SHH Student Membership Types

Regular Membership
Students must:
- have completed at least 3 semesters of Spanish or Portuguese with an honor average
- be currently enrolled in a Spanish or Portuguese class
- be in the 10th grade or higher

Ambassador Membership
Students must:
- be heritage learner students and/or enrolled in dual-language program prior to high school
- prove proficiency in Spanish or Portuguese without meeting the traditional language course requirement.
- demonstrate a continuing interest in promoting the Spanish or Portuguese languages and their cultures
- are in the 10th grade or higher

Ambassador members receive all benefits of regular membership.

Associate Membership
Students who are inducted as regular members then choose to stop taking language courses become Associate Members with limited benefits. Associate members:
- may not vote, hold office, or be eligible to receive scholarship or travel awards of the SHH
- may receive graduation regalia with active participation in the Chapter through senior year

Honorary Membership
Honorary Membership may be granted to a person in the school or community (administrators, community members, exchange students, etc.) who
- has demonstrated an interest in the promotion and advancement of the purposes of the SHH.
- is involved with or important to the local chapter of the SHH.

Visit our website for more details